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Tl TlWomen win state golf title

The UNC women's golf team this past weekend won the first annual North
Carolina Women's Collegiate Golf Tournament held Friday and Saturday in
Durham.

Duke's Jan Disque took medalist honors for the two-rou-nd event, but Carolina
outdistanced Appalachian State in team competition by 21 strokes, 737 to 758.

UNC-Greensbo- ro placed third at 769, Duke fourth at 794 and St Mary's ended
up fifth, 869.

Sally Austin paced the Tar Heels with a fourth place finish overall. She notched a
176 and was followed in fifth by teammate Kathy Sinopole at 179. Other UNC
entrants were Mindy Moore (181) and Jean Newton (201).

Playing in the second flight, Maura Stokes captured the division and Susan
Dillingham had the second low-n- et score for the first flight.

UNC Coach Pam Robinson's golfers were 9-- 0 going into the competition.
Austin shot an 87 Friday and 89 Saturday for her 176. Sinopole had an initial

round of 87 but turned in a 92 the final day for her 179.
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However, UNCs big inning was the
eighth, where they added five more runs. The
Tar Heels loaded the based with walks to the
first three batters. A passed ball, an infield
hit by Ronnie Merritt, an error, and Win
Barkley's single got the runs across.

On Saturday, Carolina picked up its first
(and only so far) conference win. Mike
Merritt picked up the victory, his second of
the year against three defeats.

- Staying ahead of the hitters all day,
Merritt allowed the Cavaliers only three hits.
"It was my best effort of the year," he
beamed.

Ron Merritt, Mike Wilkerson and
Lindsey Ethridge all had two hits for UNC.

Virginia opened the scoring with a run in
the fourth. The Heels responded quickly
with one in the fifth, two in the sixth, and one
in the seventh and eighth for the 5-- 1 win.
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by Bill Kay
Staff Yriter

What pops into your mind when you hear
that Carolina outshot back-to-ba- ck

opponents by a combined mark of 127-5- 0?

You figure that the Tar Heels won both of
the games.

However, on Saturday the visiting
Retrievers from the University of Maryland-Baltimo- re

County, ranked number one in
Division II, copped an exciting 12--9

decision.
On Sunday, the Tar Heels swamped

outclassed Virginia Tech by the score of 24-- 3.

The win halted a five-ga- me losing streak
for Carolina. UNCs record is now 3-- 5.

Against UMBC, Carolina outshot the
Retrievers 53-3- 6, won twice as many faceoffs
and still lost the game. "We had the
opportunities," said UNC Head Coach Paul
Doty, "but we just didn't shoot well."

The Tech game gave UNC a chance to play
everyone, and it was a welcome relief from
some harsh defeats. The Tar Heels outshot
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UNC first baseman Win Barkley puts out

Hamilton ran three miles in 14:12, won the
event and demonstrated again that the race is
indeed his specialty. Kent Taylor,
meanwhile, won the steeplechase in 9:18.0.

Tommy Ward placed second and Ralph
King came in behind him in the mile. Mike
Voight ran for a third place finish in the high
hurdles on the windy USC track and Reggie
Brown turned in a quarter-mil- e in 48.7,
giving him second place.
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by Kevin Bsrrts
Staff Vrltsr

Despite gaining two victories, the trip to
Virginia over the weekend by the UNC
women's tennis team may prove to be very
costly, as yet another Tar Heel netter was
injured. . , -

Carolina demolished Mary Baldwin 9--0

Friday in Staunton, Va., then beat Virginia
7--2 Saturday morning to up its record to 12--1

on the season. The Tar Heels, however, may
have lost the services of freshman Suzanne
Bowron for the upcoming week as she
sprained her ankle in her fourth court singles
match against UVa.

Bowron was trailing 2-- 0 in the first set
when she suffered the injury and was forced
to default. The Cavaliers only real victory in
the match came in the no. I doubles match
where UNCs Beth Hamilton and Jane
Preyer fell to Sherry and Kerry O'Donnell 8-- 6.

The teams played pro-s- et matches in the
doubles due to the poor weather conditions.

The injury to Bowron comes at a time
when three other UNC players, who are
normally in the top six, are hobbled by
injuries. Carolina has only two dual matches
left this season (against UNC-- G and Duke),
but will be competing in two tournaments
during the next two weeks.

Carney Timberlake, Beth Hamilton and
Nina Cloaninger have seen limited action in
matches so far this spring. Timberlake and
Hamilton should be back in form soon, but
Cloaninger may not see action in singles the
rest of year.

Cloaninger suffered a severe knee injury
last year and will probably undergo
corrective surgery this summer.

The Tar Heels host UNC-- G Tuesday
before traveling to Columbus, Miss, to
compete in the Southern Collegiate Tennis
Tournament.

Carolina will be the host and defending
champions when the North Carolina
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (NCAIAW) Tournament starts
April 17. UNC edged Duke for the team title
last year, while Hamilton and Preyer won
the doubles championship.

SPORTSWEEK
April7-1- 3

TODAY baseball, at Blacksburg,
Va., Virginia Tech

TUESDAY baseball, at Winston
Salem, Wake Forest; women's tennis, 3
home, UNC-- G.

WEDNESDAY lacrosse, at
Charlottesville, Va., Virginia; men's
tennis, 2 home, Hampton Institute;
women'stennis, j Columbus, JVfjss.,
SoutherrfrolleYia1& "

THURSDAY women's tennis,
Southern Collegiate

FRIDAY baseball, at Clemson,
S.C., Clemson; men's tennis, at Winston-Sale- m,

Wake Forest; women's tennis,
Southern Collegiates

SATURDAY baseball, at Columbia
S.C., South Carolina; lacrosse, at
(hestertown, Md., Washington; men's
tennis, 2 home, Duke;, track, home,
Carolina Relays; women's tennis,
Southern Collegiates

SUNDAY Baseball, 2 home, Duke;
men's tennis, 2 home. South Carolina
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Paschall's counterpart for the Terps, Bob

Ferris, also allowed the Heels only six hits.
Even so, the big righthander was in frequent
trouble.

In the very first inning, Carolina loaded
the bases with two walks and a single. Ferris,
unperturbed by the situation, picked Chris
Knepp off first base, struck out Win Barkley
and got Lindsey Ethridge to fly out.

Ferris, who was recruited by Carolina
coach Walter Rabb, ran his record to 5-- 0.

The Heels got their only runs in the eighth
inning when Lindsey Ethridge drove in Mike
Wilkerson with a double. Ethridge later
scored on a ground out.

In the win over Towson on Friday,
Carolina banged out nine hits. Leftfielder
Ronnie Merritt led the way, going four for
five. Each of his hits drove in a run.

Freshman Clay Johnson pitched seven
innings of scoreless ball for UNC.

This was Johnson's first taste of varsity
play. He had previously pitched two
complete games for the jayvees.

The Heels picked up one run in the third
inning, two in the fifth and three in the
seventh.

stand 16-- 1
Carolina Invitational Ice hockey
tournament April 18 must meet at the UNC
Student Union front desk at 8 p.m. today to
go in car pools to the Piedmont Rink in
GjeegsJbotpforia two-ho- ur practice. JJj: Carolina's fayvee baseball team lost 6--2

and 5-- 4 to N.C. State Saturday.

ifltoii pleased with
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the Gobblers, who are in their first year of
competition, 79-1- 4. Paul Wingate and Dan
Cox led the way with three goals each, while
Tom Cox and Ken Miller chipped in with
two goals and two assists apiece.

UMBCs midfielders controlled the flow
at the outset, giving the Retrievers a 4--0 lead.
UNC, hustling and controlling faceoffs,
battled back to a 7-- 4 halftime deficit.

Cutting off UNCs shooting angles on
offense, UMBC held the Tar Heels at bay in
the second half until the home team put on a
patented surge. An unassisted tally by John
Donato brought UNC within one at 10--9,

but UMBC countered with two late goals to
make the final score 12-- 9.

UNC goalie Chuck Weinstein thought the
key to the game was falling behind early and
letting up on defense.

"We regrouped but it was too late," he
said. There were too many one-on-o- ne

situations against me because our
midfielders failed to put enough pressure on
their attackers."

Also, UNCs All-Americ- an Bert Fett was
held scoreless for the first time this season.
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Staff photo by Chartot Hartfy

UVA's Dean Pallotta In the top of the ninth.

ffleldmem
UNC Coach Joe Hilton said that he was

generally pleased with the performances in
Columbia and the progress his team is
making as the ACC championship nears
April 19. "Our performances were better in
the field events this week and they (field
event men) seem to be progressing well," he
said.

Bill Moss

country blues

Tuesday
cover $1 .00

Restaurant A Entertainment Forum
Cameron Village Subway Raleigh
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by John Hopkins

Staff Writer

It was a so-s- o weekend for Carolina's
baseball team. The Heels won a couple of
games, something they hadn't been able to
do for a while, but they also picked up
another conference loss.

UNC broke its five-ga- me skid with an 1 -1

romp over Towson (Md.) State on Friday.
UNC threatened to go on a winning streak
Saturday with a 5-- 1 win over conference foe
Virginia, but a 5-- 2 loss to Maryland Sunday
ended these hopes.

The Tar Heels are now 1- -3 in Atlantic
Coast Conference (ACC) and sport a 12-1- 1

overall record.
Carolina's problem against Maryland was

its inability to get hits with men on base.
"We simply couldn't drive runs in,"

lamented UNC Coach Walter Rabb. "And
that was the key to the game." The Tar Heels
stranded 11 runners.

Bill Paschall started the game for
Carolina. He gave up three runs on six hits in
getting pinned for his first loss of the season
against four wins.

Sports briefs

etmen
North Carolina's men's tennis team upped

its record to 16--1 over the weekend with wins
over Harvard, 8-- 1, and Richmond, 9-- 0.

Bill Brock, a junior and UNCs no. 1

player, won easily in his singles matches,,
defeating Gary Reiner of Harvard "6-- 0, 6--1

and John Leitch of Richmond 6--1, 6--2.

Captain Joe Garcia, playing at the no. 2
postion, finished his singles match against
David Snidow of Richmond in 35 minutes,
winning 6-- 0, 6--0.

Other results of the Harvard and Richmond matches are: Garcia
d. Todd Lundy ( H ) 6--2. 6--1 ; Tom Dixon ( UNC) d. J im 1 ngar ( H ) 6-- 4.

2-- 6. 6-- 3 and Peter Steinhaus ( R) 6-- 3. 6-- 4: Earl Hassler ( U NC) d.
Hugh Hyde (H) 7-- 6-- 3: David Oberstein (UNC) defeated Bill
Thelmos (H) 3-- 6. 7-- 5. 6-- 3 and Gary Wilmont (R) , 6-- Cliff
Skakle (UNC) lost 3--6. 4-- 6 to Dan Walleman(H): and John Kraut
(UNC) d. Walker Richardson (R) 6-- 6-- 1: and Junie Chatman
(UNC) d. David Kent (R) Mi, 6-- 1.

Carolina's double pairings were,
undefeated in both matches.

Anyone interested in playing in the East
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Answer to Yesterday's
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39 Test
40 Definite arti-

cle
42 Charity
43 Strain for

breath
44 Work at

one's trade
45 Bishopric
47 Born
49 The self
50 Deity

lT
E Commercial Plastics & Supply Corp.

FleiCiglaS Rod-Sheet-Tub- es

This week at the Cradle ...

Monday RED HERRING
Tuesday- - STATE LINE

STRING BAND
(with A. C. Bushnell)

Wednesday- - LARIAT SAM
Thursday BLUE GRASS

EXPERIENCE
Friday and Saturday - MIKE CROSS

Returns to the Cradle
Cat's Cradle - Next to Tijuana Fats - Rosemary St.

All Colors We Cut To Size
All Accessories
Bargain Barrel For Cut Offs
Mpst Other Plastics In Stock
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In the past, the Tar Heel thinclads have
relied more heavily on their runners than on
the field event men to produce points on a
meet. But the Carolina team showed some
outstanding performances in both categories
Saturday at the State-Reco- rd Relays in
Columbia, S.C.

Jeff Gorski won the javelin throw by
sending the spear 214 feet. Sam Beasley
leaped 24--1 to take third in the Jong jump
His jumps of 24rnd,24r5. wexgLdisallQwed,
however, because of fouls.

In the running events, co-capt- ain Dave

IWSTAoCOPY
Quality Copying

at 105 N. Columbia St
over thaZoom)
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HELP WANTED

Wanted: College students tor full lima summer fobs. Earn
$210.00 a week. Call 942-316- 8.

Summer obs for students In the Chapel Hill Durham area.
Car required. Call 968-90- between 30 aon. and 2-- 4 p.m.

Over 100 companies now hiring college grade. Send $2.00
and stamped return envelope to JOB MARKET, Box 381382,
Little River, Miami, Florida 33138.

Students interested in part time employment for the Fall 75
semester should apply at UNC Student Stores 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m.

Wanted: experienced ieed guitar, organ, singer, base guitar,
and rhythm guitar players with equipment Call (919)542-408- 0

anytime. ' '"',

MISCELLANEOUS- -

FORMAL WEAR SHOP DURHAM'S OLDEST - PRICES

$1540 to $25.00 1825 CHAPEL HILL ROAD, DURHAM
TELEPHONE 489-397- 5.

Make prints from your slides. It's cheap and fun. Free class
with knowledgable Instructors. Come by and see
PHOTOCRAFT in the VUlaga Ptaza Shopping Center. 967- -

8153.- -, " -
, v.- -

interested m carpooi from Henderson, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Fall 1975? Call 933-84-42 and ask for Ann.

Reward: teat mate puppy at Fiddlers Convention. White
and yellow with brown spots on ears. Short hair, one blue
ye, one brown eye. Answers to Shortbread. hU. dog tags.

Ptease call collect anytime.

Assuming teen on house convenient to Duke and UNC. Write
to Mrs. Vivian Cater. 1005 Westwood Ave., High Point, N.C.

27282. Phone 882-29-33 after 7 m.

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING: Call
BIRTHCHOICE, 7 p.nv-1- 0 pm, Monday thru Friday.

LOST: one pair of black, teardrop, wtrertm glasses In brown
case from University Opticians. Lost In Foxcroft vicinity. Call
Keith at 987-270- 2.
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'Mouthwatering

StealiburgerClassifieds 195
'Tempting'

Tenderloin Broohette
Served On A Bed Of Bice Pilaf
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(abbr.)
29 Number
30 Lift with

lever
32 Simple
33 Chinese

pagoda
34 Sun god
35 Second-

hand trans-
action

37 Teutonic
deity

731 W. Hargett St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27603

E 82R-410- 0

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 56 Staff

1 Vigor (col- - DOWN
loq.) 1 Hog

4 Candle 2 Period of ,
9 Vessel time

12 Man's name 3 Act of shar-
ing13 Turkish with

decree others
14 Before 4 Measure
15 Long, duration of

slender fish 5 Macaw
16 Girl s name 6 Analyzed, as
17 Female ruff sentence
18 Cravat Prepares for
20 Strip of print

leather 8 Hind part
22 Single item 9 vertical
24 French 10 Native metal

plural arti- - 11 Golf mound
19 Pronoun

25 Remainder 21 Solo
28 Moccasin 22 Above
29 Bushy 23 Lowest

clump point
30 Liquid 24 Spanish

measure plural article
(pi.) Cubic meter

31 Coins '27 Tensile
33 Barter strength

35
34 Mature

Beam J f J"

36 Anger
38 Sandarac

tree
39 Afternoon

party
40 Genus of

maples
41 Rips
43 African an-

telope
44 Greek let-

ter
46 Climbing

plant
48 Limb
51 Sign of

zodiac
52 Men
53

by
Time gone PP

54 Japanese
monetary jr-- jfc

55
unit
Slumber tegr

Both lunches includo:
All The Crisp Gresn Salad

You Can Hake
And All The Hot Soup

You Can Ladle

FOR SALE

Scott 357 B AMFM sUrao rclvr. 25 watta RMS pr
channel. Excellent condition. 929-73- 96 after 5 p.m.

Must Mil Harmon Kardon 330A AMFM atereo racaivar, 20
wattschannal, two Flachar XP-- M apaakara, Garrard SL-5-6

changer with naw Shura M91-E- 0 cartrtdga. Win sell
separately or together for $225. Ptease cell 933-247- 8.

STEREOS:
Aa always, get great sound at the right price from Ann
Shachtman. Visit Stereo Sound, 175 E. Franklin st (Upstair
above P.J.'s) 942-854- 6.

Stereo Components Name brands at lowest prices from
factory distributor. I can suggest and help sat up systems.
Full warranties. Five day delivery. Call Lenny at 967-26- 12

from 3 to 10 p.m. any day.

FOR RENT

Wanted: female roommate May-Augu- st Private large
bedroom In luxury furnished apt A.O, dishwasher, balcony,
etc. NOT owned by Roberta. 2.5 miles from campus. Not on
bus line. $82.50, 967-266- 4.

Available Immediately 2 A3 bedroom AC mobile homes.
$95.00 to $1 25.00. Also May rental available. Tet 929-26-

or Durham (collect) 489-444- 1.

Professional male student needs to rent room with cooking
privileges or efficiency tor next school year beginning
anytime August Call 929-763- 2.

Roommate Wanted: Can have own room in quiet furnished
iept in Carrboro. Rant and Utilities $68 par month. Summer
lendor lall. Call 942-550- 3.

One room of three bedroom apt for sublease May-Au- g.

Location: Townhouse Apts. Male preferred. Ca 7967-628- 4

between 5 and 9.

One bedroom apartments to sublet May-Augu- at Three
blocks off campus on Rosemary St $135.00 par month pfua
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1010 Hamilton Rd. At intrsftctin of E4 end 1S-50- 1J J I
Open for Lunch, Ifon. thru FrL 113cat32:3ps f

I '
ectrlclty. Furnished. Call 967-640- 8 after 5 pjn.


